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INTRODUCTION 

Repeatable high-precision gravity surveys provide a method of monitoring temporal vari- 
atioiis in tlie gravity field. Fluctuatioiis in the gravity field may indicate water table changes, 
crustal deformation, or precursors to volcanism and earthquakes. This report. describes a 
high-precision gravity loop which has been est.ablished across Yucca Mountain, Nevada in 
support of the Nevada Nuclear Waste Storage Iiivestigations (NNWSI) program. The pur- 
pose of this gravity loop is to nioiiitor teiiiporal variations in gravity across Yucca Mountain 
in an effort to interpret and predict the stability of tlie tectonic fraiiiework and changes in the 
subsurface density field. Studies of tlie tectonic framework which include volcanic hazard, 
seisiiicity, and faulting studies are in progress (USGS, 1984; Department of Energy, 1988, 

Repeat high-precision gravity surveys are less expensive and can be macle iiiore rapidly 
than a corresponding leveling survey. High-precision gravity surveys are capable of detecting 
elevation changes of 3 to 5 mi, and thus, can be eiiiployed as an efficient tool for iiioiiitoring 
vertical crustal movements while supplementing or partially replacing leveling data. 

The Yucca Mountain gravity network has been tied to abso1ut.e gravity iiieasureiiients 
established in southern Nevada (Zuinberge and others, 1988). These ties provide ai1 absolute 
datum for coiiiparing repeat occupations of the gravity network, and provide a metshod of 
monitoring broad-scale changes in gravity. Absolute gravity measureineiits were also iiiacle 
ato t,lie bottom and top of the Charleston Peak calibration loop in southern Nevada (Poiice 
and Oliver, 1981). These absolute gravity measurements provide local control for calibrat.ing 
gravity iiieters over tlie gravity ranges observed at Yucca Mountain. 

Temporal variations in gravity may result from vertical movements along the free-air 
gradient (;.e., changes in elevation) or a variation in the subsurface c1ensit.y field. To discrim- 
inate between these two phenomena the gravity loop has been established along a first-order 
geodetic level-line that may be periodically resurveyed to monitor changes in elevation. Ele- 
vation changes over tlie level-line between 1983 aiid 1986 are less than 0.5 cni (T.D. Giliiiore, 
written coinmun., 1987). If significant changes in gravity and elevation occur, these chaiiges 
can be correlated to iiiodel tlie deformation. Additionally, other geophysical methocls could 
be utilized to help delineate the deformation such as seismicity, drill holes, or hole-to-hole 
refraction. 

Jachens (1978) summarized the relationship between gravity and elevation changes for a 
variety of geologic environments, and concluded that the general relation between gravity and 
elevation change is -2 to -4 &aI/ciii which is on the order of the free-air gradient. (-3.09 
pGal/cm). However, lie cautions that the relation between gravity change and elevat-ion 
change may assuiiie a wide range of values, and variations in tlie subsurface density field 
may enhance, subdue, or dominate gravity changes resulting from vertical displacements. 

Repeat high-precision gravity surveys have been successfully employed to  stucly ground 
water systems and document tectonic and volcanic activity. Oliver and others (1975) reported 
gravity changes up to 0.45 mGal following the San Fernando, California eart-hqualte of 1971. 
Based on their studies of the relation between tlie change in gravit.y and elevation they 
were able to model changes in Bouguer gravity anoiiialies caused by deforiiiatioii associated 
with slip on subsurface faults. Jacliens aiid others (1976) st.udied tlie relation between tlie 
c.1iaiige in gravity aiid elevation during t-lie deflat,ion of the Kilauea Volcano, Hawaii after the 
Noveiiiber 29, 1975 earthquake and eruption. Their data indicate a good correlatioii between 
gravity changes and elevation changes and document mass iiioveiiient beneath the sunimit- of 
Kilauea. Isherwood 1977) used high-precision gravity surveys and leveling data to monitor 
the water table at T h e Geysers, California geothermal area. He reported a net. mass loss in 
the resevoir region which coincided with the production area and concluded that the fluid 
being reiiioved was not being recharged. 

v. 5). 
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GRAVITY METERS AND CALIBRATION 

The high-precision gravity loop over Yucca Mountain, Nevada was established and reoc- 
cupied with LaCoste and Romberg model D and G gravity meters with electronic galvaiioine- 
ters. The meters used in this report are listed in table 1. The reading accuracy of the two 
gravity meter models is considered to be about 1 aiid 2 pGal, respectively. With multiple 
readings over closed loops these meters are capable of yielding gravity differences with un- 
certainties of 4 to 6 pGal (H. W. Oliver and S. L. Robbins, written coniinuii., 1975; Jacheiis 
and others, 1983). However, with larger observed gravity differences between stations, the 
calibration of the gravity meters becoiiies increasingly import ant. 

Factory calibration tables were suppleiiiented with correction factors based on repeated 
measurements made over the Charleston Peak (Poiice and Oliver, 1981) and the Mt. Haiid- 
ton (Barnes and others, 1969) calibration loops. The correct-ion factors applied to the factory 
calibration tables are listed in table 1. Measurements made on these loops confirm that there 
was no significant change in the calibration of the meters between the surveys. Comparisons 
of differences between absolute and relative gravity measurements made on the top aiicl bot- 
toin of the Mt. Hamilton calibration loop indicate that the improved calibration €actors are 
accurate to 1 part in 10,000 (Harris and Roberts, written commun., 1987). 

GRAVITY SURVEY PRO CEEDURES 

The Yucca Mountain high-precision gravity loop consists of eight station pairs, three 
across Crater Flat, two on the ridge of Yucca Montain, and three on the east side of Yucca 
Mountain (fig. 1). At the present time the only access to the stations in Crater Flat is 
through Steves Pass at station 3TJS, effectively dividing the loop into two parts. Originally, 
stations 59TJS through 39TJS were occupied on one day (6 to 7 hours) and stations STJS 
through 39TJS were occupied the next day (6  to 7 hours , including a hike up the west 

Lathrop Wells security gate, all of the stations can be occupied in one day 10 to 11 hours). 

are occupied. This configuration is more efficient and eliininates the need to hike up the west 
side of Yucca Mountain. Arrangements to access the Lathrop Wells security gate iiiust. be 
obtained beforehand and are arranged by contacting NTS security. The loop can be occupied 
all year, but summer heat beginning in nlid-June and lasting through August may adversely 
affect meter performance, and winter snow may make the stations difficult to locate. 

Stat.ioiis used in repeat high-precision gravity surveys niust. be acciira.tely relocat.able. 
Detailed descriptions of the stations coinprising the Yucca Mountain high-precision gravity 
loop are presented in the appendix. Stations were established in pairs (desigiiatecl as primes 
and alternates) so that differences in meter readings between each ineinber of the pair could 
be compared to a known difference at the time of measurement. This ensures that the 
meters are performing properly and reduces operator error. The prime iiieiiiber of each pair 
was established on top of the first .order level-line beiich mark and the alteriiate meinber 
is marked with a 3.5 cin diameter brass clisc stamped with the appropriate station name. 
To reduce possible sources of error due to site relocat-ion problems which might introduce 
errors due to local terrain or magnetic influences, holes for the legs of the base plates were 
star-drilled into the bedrock, and gravity iiieters were read facing north. Thus, tlie readiiig 
position of the gravity meters can be recovered to better than about 1 ciii vertically and 
3 cm horizontally. Assunling a free-air gradient of 3 ,ugal/ciii, a 1 ciii vertical uncertainty 
contributes an uncertainty of 3 ygal to the standard error. 

side of Yucca Mouiitain to reach station 39TJS. However, b y obtainiiig access tlirough tlie 

Stations 39TJS through 59TJS are occupied as a set, aiid then stations 3TJ & through 31TJS 
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All gravity measurements were made along closed loops originating from the absolute 
station at Mercury (MERCA). Generally each station was occupied twice during a day, with 
three gravity meters. Additionally the absolute gravity station at Test Cell C (TCCA) was 
occupied before and after reading stations on the east side and on top of Yucca Motin- 
tain. In order to nlinimize clamp hysteresis effects a fixed time of about 5 minutes between 
unclaniping and reading the gravity meters was maintained. 

GRAVITY REDUCTIONS 

Gravity meter readings were converted to mGal-equivalents using the factory calibrat.ion 
tables and the correction factors listed in table 1. Earth-tide corrections were applied to 
the measureiiieiits, calculated from the formulation of Longman (1959). The data were then 
examined for evidence of sudden changes in the readings or ‘tares’ and corrections were 
applied where necessary. Finally, the data from each day were analyzed by nieaiis of a least- 
squares procedure. The system unknowns include the relative gravity between the base and 
the field stations, and the coefficients of time dependent drift polynomials. 

RESULTS 

The Yucca Mountain high-precision gravity loop was first occupied in June 1985 and 
reoccupied in November 1985 and June 19%. The stations were measured relative to the 
absolute gravity station at Mercury, Nevada (MERCA), using an observed gravity value 
of 979,518.974 mGal at the floor based on absolute gravity measurements (Zuinberge and 
others, 1988). Observed gravity values based on the June, 1985 occupation are reported in the 
station descriptions (see appendix). Gravity differences at all stations, relative to the absolute 
gravity station at Mercury, Nevada (MERCA) are given in table 2. The average uncertainty 
at each station of the relative gravity values are 4 to 6 pGal (one computed standard error). 
Gravity differences of the November 1985 and June 1986 occupations relative to the original 
June 1985 occupation are listed in table 3. The uncertainties of this comparison range from 
about 7 to 10 pGal. Figure 2 is a plot of the average change in gravity at each station pair 
showing their standard error (68% confidence interval) and the 95% confidence interval. In 
general, the average changes at each station pair are within their standard error indicating 
that there has been no measurable chaiige in gravity. 

Data with uncertainties of 7 to 10 pGal are capable of detecting elevation changes of 
about 3 to 5 cni. The present data are also precise enough to detect changes in the depth 
to the water table greater than about one meter, using an infinite sheet approximation with 
a porosity of 25% and assuming that the configuration of the unsaturated zone remairis the 
same. 

The precision of this network is expected to increase with additional occupations. More- 
over, the accuracy of such monitoring is expected to increase dramatically with the clevelop- 
iiieiit of an advanced modification of a cryogenic gravity meter in progress by J. M. Goocllrind 
(written conunun., 1988), originally concieved by Prothero and Goodkind (1968). This con- 
tinuously recording instrument shows proinise of iueasuring gravity diaiiges of 1 LtGal over 
a period of two weeks and 10 pGal over one year. Accuracy tests with two cryogenic meters 
at Yucca Mountain are being planned in 1989. 



CONCLUSIONS 

A high-precision gravity network has been established over Yucca Mount@ain, Nevada in 
ai1 effort to iiioiiitor fluctuatioiis in the gravity field, and coiisists of eight, accurately lciiowli 
observed gravity station pairs. The gravity loop has been reoccupied twice since it was 
established and biyearly occupations of the gravity loop are planned in tlie future. 

Changes in relative gravity values between occupations may represent absolute changes 
in gravity at the gravity stateion or the absolute gravity bases (i.e. gravity datum), or both. 
Most of the stations have sinal1 overall gravity changes relative to their uncertainties implying 
that they have reniaiiied stable, although iiiore occupations of the gravitvy networlc are iieecled 
to better constrain the data. Furthermore, additional absolute gravity measurements are 
iieeded at the absolute gravity bases to ensure that tohe gravity datum is known. As it, now 
staiids, additional monitoring of the gravity network,. coupled with leveling surveys, and 
records of the depth to the water table, are needed to iiiodel and interpret changes in the 
gravity field. 
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Table 1.-LaCoste and Romberg Meters used and their 
calibration correction factors 

Meter Correction factors 
D-26 
G161 
G614 

~ 

1.000999 
1.000573 
1.000380 

Table 2.YGravity differences (in mGal) for the Yucca Mountain high-precision loop relative 
to absolute gravity station MERCA at Mercury, Nevada based on a value of 979,518.874 mCal. 

June 1985 November 1985 June 1986 
Relative Standard Relative Standard Relative Standard 

Station gravity error gravity error gravity error 

3TJS 
3A 

lOTJS 
10A 

3lTJS 
31A 

39TJS 
39A 

43TJS 
43A 

46TJS 
468 

54TJS 
54A 

59TJS 
59A 

68.076 
67.779 

21.959 
21.878 

-42.298 
-42.546 

-91.362 
-91.269 

-94.960 
-94.886 

-56.730 
-57.472 

5.465 
5.268 

25.763 
25.750 

0.0036 
0.0043 

0.0068 
0.0085 

0.0066 
0.0062 

0.0056 
0.0049 

0.0060 
0.0040 

0.0048 
0.0074 

0.0046 
0.0063 

0.0068 
0.0085 

68.071 
67.777 

21.946 
21.871 

-42.311 
-42.570 

-91.359 
-91.264 

-94.953 
-94.884 

-56.722 
-57.457 

5.458 
5.276 

25.756 
25.763 

0.0092 
0.0055 

0.0093 
0.0016 

0.0047 
0.0037 

0.0070 
0.0071 

0.0072 
0.0084 

0.0078 
0.0065 

0.0058 
0.0051 

0.0021 
0.0047 

68.068 
67.792 

21.960 
21.873 

-42.291 
-42.547 

-91.349 
-91.262 

-94.960 
-94.887 

-56.726 
- 5 7 -471 

5.445 
5.248 

25.735 
25.740 

0.0056 
0.0057 

0.0048 
0.0045 

0.0076 
0.0070 

0.0023 
0.0029 

0.0032 
0.0038 

0.0047 
0.0038 

0.0032 
0.0041 

0.0032 
0.0036 
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Table 3.-Average differences in mGal of station pairs 
relative to June, 1985 

November 1985 June 1986 
Station Avg. Std. 
Pair diff. error 

Avg. Std. 
cliff. error 

3TJS 
lOTJS 
31TJS 
39TJS 
43TJS 
46TJS 

59TJS 
54TJS I 

-0.004 
-0.010 
-0.018 

0.004 
0.004 
0.011 
0.000 
0.003 

0.0084 
0.0093 
0.0076 
0.0085 
0.0093 
0.0094 
0.0076 
0.0083 

0.002 
-0.002 

0.003 
0.010 
0.000 
0.002 

-0.020 
-0.019 

0.0069 
0.0089 
0.0097 
0.0054 
0.0061 
0.0074 
0.0065 
0.0083 
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APPENDIX 

Description of Gravity Base Station: 3 TJS 

Name 

3 TJS 

State Latitude Longitude Elevation Observed Gravity 
deg niin deg niin mGal 

Nevada 36 45.55 116 37.56 904.04 m (2966.0 ft) 979,586.950 

Station 3TJS'is 23.3 km (14.5 mi) east along U.S. Highway 95 from Lathrop Wells (Amargosa Valley), then 
2.9 kin (1.8 mi) north along bladed road to Steves Pass. Station is 38 111 (125 ft) west of road and about 5 111 

(15 ft) higher than road in limestone. Read, facing north, over benchlriark with base plate legs in star-drilled 
holes. 

Alternate: Station 3A is about 9 111 (30 ft) north and 6 m (20 ft) higher than 3TJS. Site is monumented 
with a 3.5 cm brass disc marked 3A. Read facing north, over disc, with base plate legs in star-drilled holes. 
Observed gravity: 979,586.653 niGal. 
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Description of Gravity Base Station: 10 TJS 

I 
~~ 

Latitude I Longitude I Elevation Observed Gravity 
dez niin deg min 

pNal!ie I State 1 
I I v I v I 

10 TJS I Nevada I 36 48.48 I 116 34.37 I 984.50111 (3230.0 ft) I 979,540.833 

Station lOTJS is 6.1 km (3.8 mi) north of 3TJS along road leading to Crater Flat, then 2.4 kin (1.5 mi) 
east along dirt road and 1.0 km (0.6 mi) along spur to drill hole USW VH-2, then 0.3 kni (0.2 mi) along jeep 
trail to base of basalt outcrop. Read, facing north, over benchmark with base plate legs in star-drilled holes. 

Alternate: Station 10A is 4.6 in (15 ft) west and 0.6 m (2 ft) higher than station 10TJS. Site is monumented 
with a 3.5 cm brass disc marked IOA. Read facing north, over disc, with base plate legs in star-drilled holes. 
Observed gravity: 979,540.752 mGal. 
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Description of Gravity Base Station: 31 TJS 

Name 

31 TJS 

State Latitude Longitude Elevation Observed Gravity 
deg inin deg min mGal 

Nevada 36 50.65 116 28.53 1269.46 m (4164.9 ft) 079,476.576 

Station 31TJS is about 16.4 kin (10.2 mi) east of intersection of the road over Steves Pass and the road along 
the TJSline. Station is 24 m (80 ft) north of road and at same level. Read, facing north, over benchiiiark 
with base plate legs in star-drilled holes. 

Alternate: Station 31A is about 9 m (30 ft) northwest and .6 m (2 ft) higher than 31TJS. Site is moniimented 
with a 3.5 cm brass disc marked 31A. Read facing north, over disc, with base plate legs in star-drilled holes. 
Observed gravity: 979,476.328 mGa1. 
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Latitude Longitude Elevation 
deg niin deg min 

Name State 

39 TJS Nevada 36 52.28 116 27.95 1480.87 ni (4858.5 ft) 

Froni Mercury, Nev., station 39TJS is 43 kni (27 mi) north along Jackass Flats road then 2.9 kin (1.8 mi) 
west along Cane Spring Road, then north 10 kin (6.4 mi) along road to Fortymile Wash and Yucca Mountain. 
Then south on dirt road to ridge ofYucca Mountain 15.3 km (9.5 mi). Station 39TJS is at the end of the 
road and 38 in (125 ft) west and 3 111 (10 ft) lower than the road. Read, facing north, over benchmark with 
base plate legs in star-drilled holes. 

Alternate: Station 39A is about 3 m (10 ft) southwest of 39TJS. Site is monuinented with a 3.5 cxii brass 
disc marked 39A. Read facing north, over disc, with base plate legs in star-drilled holes. Obseved gravity: 
979,427.605 mGal. 

Observed Gravity 
mGal 

979,427.512 
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Description of Gravity Base Station: 43 TJS 
Name State Latitude Longitude Elevation Observed Gravity 

deg min deg min mGal 
43 TJS Nevada 36 50.72 116 27.99 1496.02 m (4908.2 ft) 979,423.914 

From Mercury, Nev., station 43TJS is 43 k m  (27 mi) north along Jackass Flats road, then 2.9 kill (1.8 mi) 
west along Cane Spring Road, then north 10 kin (6.4 mi) along road to Fortymile Wash and Yucca Mountain, 
then south on dirt road to ridge of Yucca Mountain 12.4 km (7.7 mi). Station 43TJS is 12 in (40 ft) west of 
road and 0.6 m (2 ft) higher. Read, facing north, over benchmark with base plate legs in star-drilled holes. 

Alternate: Station 43A is about 3 in (10 ft) southwest of 43TJS. Site is monumented with a 3.5 cm brass 
disc marked 3A. Read facing north, over disc, with base plate legs in star-drilled holes. Observed gravity: 
979,423.988 mGal. 
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Description of Gravity Base Station: 46 TJS 

I State I Latitude 1 Longitude I Elevation Observed Gravity Name 
dee min dee min mGal 

I I " I " I I 

46 TJS I Nevada I 36 50.06 I 116 27.35 I 1355.99m (4448.7ft) I 979,462.144 

From Mercury, Nev., station 46TJS is 43 kin (27 mi) north along Jackass Flats road, then 2.9 km (1.8 
mi) west along Cane Spring Road, then north 10 km (6.4 mi) along road to Fortymile Wash and Yucca 
Mountain, then south on dirt road to ridge of Yucca Mountain 10 kin (6.4 mi). Station 46TJS is 12 in (40 
ft) north of road and 6 m (20 ft) higher than road. Read, facing north, over benchmark with base plate legs 
in star-drilled holes. 

Alternate: Station 4GA is about 27 ni (90 ft) north and 2 m (6 ft) higher than 46TJS. Site is monumented 
with a 3.5 cin brass disc marked 3A. Read facing north, over disc, with base plate legs in star-drilled holes. 
Observed gravity: 979,461.402 mGal. 
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Description of Gravity Base Station: 54 TJS 

Latitude Longitude Elevation Observed Gravity 
deg min deg min mGal 

Name State 

54 TJS Nevada 36 48.43 116 26.27 1110.05 m (3641.9 ft) 979,524.339 

From Mercury, Nev., station 54TJS is 43 km (27 mi) north along Jackass Flats road, then 2.9 km (1.8 mi) 
west along Cane Spring Road, then north 10 km (6.4 mi) along road to Fortymile Wash and Yucca Mountain, 
then south on dirt road to ridge of Yucca Mountain 6 km (3.8 mi). Station 54TJS is 9 m (30 ft) north of 
road and 1 m (3 ft) higher. Read, facing north, over benchmark with base plate legs in star-drilled holes. 

Alternate: Station 54A is about 4 m (15 ft) west and 1 m (4 ft) higher than 54TJS. Site is monumented 
with a 3.5 cm brass disc marked 3A. Read facing north, over disc, with base plate legs in star-drilled holes. 
Observed gravity: 979,524.142 mGal. 
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Description of Gravity Base Station: 59 TJS 
Latitude Longitude Elevation Observed Gravity 
deg min deg nlin mGal Name State 

69 TJS Nevada 36 47.84 116 24.93 1026.6 in (3368.2 ft) 979,544.637 

From Mercury, Nev., station 59TJS is 43 km (27 mi) north along Jackass Flats road, then 2.9 kni (1.8 mi) 
west along Cane Spring Road, then north 10 km (6.4 mi) along road to  Fortymile Wash and Yucca Mountain, 
then south on dirt road to ridge of Yucca Mountain 6.4 km (4 mi) to spur. Then along spur 0.3 km (0.2 
mi). Station 59TJS is 1 m (4 ft) higher than road. Read, facing north, over benchmark with base plate legs 
in star-drilled holes. 

Alternate: Station 59A is about 4.5 m (15 ft) west and .3 m (1 ft) higher than 59TJS. Site is monuniented 
with a 3.5 cm brass disc. Read facing hill, over disc, with base plate legs in star-drilled holes. Observed 
gravity: 979,544.624 mGa1. 
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APPENDIX 

Description of Gravity Base Station: MERCA 

Name state  Latitude Longitude Elevation Absolute Gravity 

MERCA Nevada 36 39.35 115 59.75 1,152 m (3,780 ft) est. 979,518.520 (109 cm) 
mGal deg min deg inin 

Absolute gravity station at Mercury, Nev., about 112 kin (70 nli) northwest of Las Vegas along U.S. Highway 
95. Located in the southwest corner of the U.S. Geological Survey Core Library building, Nevada Test Site, 
in a rear storage room, near the geophysics workbench, about 6 m (20 ft) south-southeast of gravity station 
MERC (Ponce and Oliver, 1981, p. 13). The station is marked with a standard USGS gravity base station 
disc stamped MERCA 1984. Align the gravity base plate legs in the star-drilled holes, read over the gravity 
disc with the meter facing north. 
Free-air gradient 3.25 pGal/cni 
Absolute gravity at 109 cm above floor 979,518.520 mGal 
Absolute gravity at floor 979,518.820 mGal 

Address and contact at measurment site: 
Andy Benton, Secretary 
U.S. Geological Survey 
Box 327 
Mercury, NV 89023 
702 295-7016, FTS 575-7016 
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Description of Gravity Base Station: TCCA 

Latitude Longitude Elevation Absolute Gravity 
dea min deP; min mGa1 

Name State 
I I " I " 

TCCA I Nevada I 36 49.50 I 116 16.64 I 1,158 m (3,800 ft) est. I 979,509.66 (109 cm) I 
Absolute gravity station at the Test Cell C administration building, Nevada Test Site, Nev. about 32 kin 
(20 mi) from Mercury, Nev., along Jackass Flats Road, then about 0.12 km (0.08 mi) northwest along spur 
road to Test Cell C. Located in the center of office no. 22 in the northeast corner of building. Test Cell C 
is the USGS Nuclear Hydrology office. The station is marked with a standard USGS gravity station disc 
stamped TCCA 1984. Align the gravity base plate legs in the star-drilled holes, read over the gravity disc 
with the meter facing north. 
Free-air gradient 3.15 pGal 
Absolute gravity at 109 cm above floor 979,509.664 mGal 
Absolute gravity a t  floor 979,510.007 mGal 

Address and contact at measurement site: 
Chuck Warren, Representative 
Test Cell C Administrative Building 
Building 3229 
Nevada Test Site, NV 89023 
702 295-5973, FTS 575-5973 
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